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GENESIS FREESTANDINGLADDER TOWEL WARMER
Cosy Warmth & Dryness Wherever You Need It

Model WGF920
Voltage 230-240 VAC Rating(Chrome) 70 Watts at 240 Volts AC IP45

Your GENESIS Freestanding Towel Warmer gives you freedom of choice – because it is not
permanently fixed to the wall, you may locate the warmer wherever is convenient (Subject to
safety guide & cautions below). This makes the freestanding warmer much more versatile and it
can be used in the bathroom, laundry, walk in wardrobe or other areas within the home. Delicates
and light weight baby clothes are easily dried. Use your towel warmer as a gentle, low cost
clothes drier. Hang a towel (single thickness) over the rail, and then position clothes on top of the
towel. Installed in your laundry or garage, a towel warmer gently warms and assists the overnight
drying of rain gear and ski wear. You should always check manufacturer’s recommendations
regarding fabric treatment. Heirloom does not accept any liability for damage to items placed on
or near the towel warmer.

This makes the freestanding warmer multi-purpose as it can be used to warm towels and other
items. Please consult a suitably qualified electrician before installation to ensure electrical supply,
plug & switch location, and product location will comply with your local regulations.

Operation
Your GENESIS freestanding towel warmer is supplied with a 1 metre (approx.) flex and plug. It
uses only minimal electrical power - about the same as an average light bulb. It will take
approximately 20-30 minutes to reach maximum operating temperature. For best results, only
three - four generous sized towels should be heated at one time. The heat of this unit may
increase significantly if overloaded with an excessive number of towels. NOTE: The temperature
of your towel warmer will vary with the ambient temperature of your room. A towel warmer is
designed to warm and assist the drying of towels and will normally operate at a temperature that
is too hot for the warmer to be grasped for an extended time

Guarantee
This product is guaranteed against defects due to faulty workmanship or materials for 5 years
from date of purchase. In the event of a defect in the product, it should be returned with the sales
receipt to the retailer from whom it was purchased. Under the guarantee the defective article will
be repaired or replaced at Heirloom’s option – free of charge. Costs of freight are the
responsibility of the owner, as is any damage arising in transit to and from servicing.

This guarantee does not cover:
a. Any damage to the product caused by misuse, neglect, accident, or in violation of the

manufacturer’s instructions, or
b. Any damage, loss or injury arising as a consequence of the use of the product.

Contact Us
We welcome your feedback on our products. You can view our full range of towel warmers on our
website and send us your comments about this product to info@heirloom.co.nz

Heirloom International Limited
P O Box 204 235, Manukau 2161,
Auckland, New Zealand.
www.heirloom.co.nz
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Safety Guide & Cautions
1. This appliance is not intended for use by young children or infirmed persons without

supervision.

2. This product should be supplied directly from a wall socket outlet (power point).

3. Caution: When used in wet or damp areas such as bathrooms and shower areas, please
ensure compliance with local electrical codes and ensure the wall socket outlet is safety
protected either by a 30 milliamp RCD or isolating transformer. Heirloom recommends
that the towel warmer is not used in rooms with wet areas.

4. The use of an extension cord or electrical portable device is NOT recommended

5. If this towel warmer is supplied from an extension cord it must not be located in any
location where water/ moisture might penetrate the product or electrical leads.

6. This appliance should only be operated in accordance with applicable electrical codes
and should not be used within 1 metre of wet areas such as baths, showers, sinks, and
hand-basins etc.

7. DO NOT use this appliance outdoors, or on ANY wet surfaces and AVOID spilling liquids
on this appliance or power supply.

8. Switch the appliance off when it is being moved and always operate on a flat horizontal
and stable surface

9. To avoid hazard, the power supply cord must only be replaced or repaired by a qualified
person.

Care and Cleaning
All components are made from high quality materials. The polished finish of your Towel Warmer
is hard wearing and easily maintained. Clean regularly with a soft cloth and non-abrasive
cleaning agent.


